Production of tumor necrosis factor induced by synthetic low-toxicity lipid A analog, DT-5461a, is mediated by LPS receptor sites and tyrosine kinase-MAP kinase signaling pathway in murine macrophages.
The synthetic low-toxicity lipid A analog DT-5461a induces endogenous TNF production in mice. The activity of TNF so induced is probably the main contributor to the antitumor effect of this compound. In the present study, we investigated the mechanism by which DT-5461a induces TNF production in murine macrophage RAW 264 cells. DT-5461a mimicked the ability of LPS to induce TNF production in a dose-dependent manner. DT-5461a at higher concentrations inhibited specific binding of [3H]LPS to the cells and reduced LPS-induced TNF production to the level induced by DT-5461a alone. In addition, DT-5461a, as well as LPS, induced tyrosine phosphorylation of MAP kinases, the early signal transduction pathway of this production. Herbimycin A, an inhibitor of tyrosine kinase, inhibited the LPS- and DT-5461a-induced tyrosine phosphorylation, expression of TNF mRNA, and subsequent TNF secretion. These results suggest that DT-5461a and LPS induce TNF production in murine macrophages through the common receptor sites and the similar early signaling pathway.